Bug 27113 – Elasticsearch: Autocomplete in search

Staff interface – advanced search > more options (before patch applied)

Advanced search
Go to item search

Search for

Keyword ▼ perl
and ▼ Keyword ▼
and ▼ Keyword ▼

[ ] Apply field weights to search

Scan indexes: [ ]

Staff interface – advanced search > more options (after patch applied)

Advanced search
Go to item search

Search for

Keyword ▼ perl
Intermediate Perl
Perl Hacks
Higher-order Perl
Programming Perl
Perl template toolkit
Perl best practices
CGI programming with Perl
Perl Better Practices
Programming the Perl DBI
Effective Perl programming

Item type

Limit to any of the following:
Books
Computer Files
Maps
Mixed Materials
Music
Reference

Year: [ ] (format: yyyy-yyyy)

Language: [ ] No limit
Language of original: [ ] No limit